Mortgage Services

Introduction
Competent mortgage loan dispensation is becoming a difficult job for the mortgage lending industry with
the steady requirement to stay up with new governing compliance process, soaring cost, varying
technologies and tighter budgets.
Due to the resource-intensive character of mortgage loan processing, outsourcing this to Orchestrate will
consequence in substantial savings in functional costs, as well as assets for your company. We work
24/7 and make sure round the clock services, leading to short turnaround time and lesser processing
expenditure.
Orchestrate provides end-to-end solutions ranging from origination to analytics and reporting. A group of
extremely skilled professionals assist you to make informed decisions. Orchestrate provides full
assessment, confirmation and review for every mortgage loan process.

Our Service Span the Following
Origination
Servicing
Default Management
Quality Assurance/ Quality Control
Escrow Administration
Customer Service
Collections
Data Management
Analytics / Reporting
Tax and Flood Services

Orchestrate Benefits and Advantages
Full expertise in mortgage services with team of highly qualified professionals.
Fully offshore/onshore and hybrid onshore/offshore delivery options offered for the flexibility to
choose a "right shore" model giving you the maximum control of the outsourced process.
Offshore staffing model enables round the clock service, improves turn times and reduced cost.
Project management practices to drive quality and continual improvements to be a value adding
service provider.
Scalable solutions and services to meet your current and future requirements.
Availability of Committed team and advanced infrastructure save outlaying money to set up these
assets.
Dipping loan cycle time and enhance borrower contentment.

Solutions for higher performance!

About Orchestrate
Orchestrate is a US based business process management organization with
Headquarters in Dallas, Texas. Orchestrate offers services to the diverse
outsourcing requirements of clients in an extensive range of businesses
including IT, finance, mortgage and contact center. We provide a
comprehensive suite of technology and services to our clients that help
accelerate sales and boost their profit. Our comprehensive solutions and
services help SMEs and enterprises to implement technologies and
processes that boost their profitability across the organization.
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